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Litigation i3 the proVess of resolving"controversy through
.

.
.,

1,
the courts and/or ;hough the quasi-judicial proceedihgs of

, ,

giin.Istrative agencies. ,'Masi* shuns 'lag' or "siailar to."0
o .

She word 'judicial' refers to the operation of the courts:. An-.
,

agency proceeding which is "quask-judiciai" is one in which the

agency is acting like or similar to a lourt such as through i.Ls

administrative hearings./ While
tjaevoireSitigation,44

is sometimes

4r.
-

me4nt retexyczai.-7 to court-promeeeings, the interplay between
.-

courts and agencies is. often so 'strong in litigation that the

!eoid-is-lesed her e tucludCthe quasi-judicial dispute settlement

mez..h.1qTr-iof agencies. Civil litiggp011 involves conflict be:

tweph-one person and another or between the Infeernment and a per-
.

son when a crime is not at issue. Criminal litigation involves

a government's attempt
s

to prove that a person is guilty of a

crime. Litigation can have five -stages' agency, pre-trial, trial,

'See Statsky, W., Introduction to the Legal System: A Short
Story for Paralegale,4o. 9, 41 (NationarTeralegal Institote7Ig74)
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appeal and enforcement-
.

.

'These five stages4axe activated ,only when the =Infarct Is
7:44-

brought to."Ae attenti6h.-rbf a governm:ent official or agency.

any, if,not most,: of these ccnIlicts axe never broughtont'into

the open mn-,this Ay. fiiir example, take'the case of a neirhbor

chopping down-his

A civil 'snit (!et2

these fa. The
-

selves to -settle the matter, eza-,"ite neighbor who did the tree

- -

tree which falls onto someone else's pxoperty

trespass) would Certainly be possible on
- .

neighbOr, borwe.eFi, may deci4 between theM--

tutting -say remove the tree from his ueighbor's yard' and take It

upon )virlself-to repair any dP,TnAge, The courtS_nevei bedome in-

.-

vOlved. ,an emioloyee is caught'stealIng a small amount of money.

ibe employer may decide to "let him go" without Calling-in the

Bepolice. . may be reprimanded-or gisc4Arged after making resti-
.

tro4onAet.s.., returning the monek.taken). The prosecutor or

district atiorneyneverhears about the:case. Arvast number of

nuMberof criminal-cases are resolved in

this fiShion; they are never litigated.

cilia cases ,and a good

V
- /

I.
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_



1. ASECY STASE (SEE CHAR? 13

4 .

a) Crlal/Cases

3

' se

4, -
i.

i

tt

. 7Before the =1=41 courts become involved in a case, the
-

poliice depertncent. or district attorney'slbffice Xa-ie.nai;Allly-

. .

./

taken soieaction. .Thg policeadepartment anEe_distriot-v
attornOr 's office are arnitiltrative agenc.. es although the

. . --,-

-,i,,
.

latter is not often referred to
,

as an agency. Unless a citizen
..,

:k -
. ,- . .

..
. is ndecision,the -arrest,. the decisioto arrest is usually.rade h&.,

. .
... .

. the pklice: The initial decision on whether or not to prosecute
.

.
*..

(i.e., to pr. .-.-..... _
...,. the

's o'

district atttorn eyi. The ,police 4b not arresreveryonewhamthey
. .-s. I ,

sustect have couritted a cr --, nor does the-district attorney
. 1

,

Prosecute e
,

veryone arrested. They have
.

cousiderable disckition
. . .

with re..peVt. to the arrest anS mr&eputiozi decisions. 70 indite

I. '
Nvidual inizolved,113inqelf or throu It his attorney,) ay bring

certainNfacts to th e attetion of the ice or distkict attorney
1

in order\O influence their decisions on whether to arrest or
.

prosecute.

b) Civil Cases

lrybivil cases, e Koceis is_zuch 4re complex if an agency

is inVoiired. mere / be no agency in existence, however, with
. s



0 4,

3urisdiction2 over the daipute. An
. /

esta4 pi,oblemAfor exa=;le, noncaliy s mot,involve an admin-

t
istr

, e agency- they go directly to the courts if the parties
?

.

122Pie/not resole the conflict anonithe=selves. Other civil""

uses dO involve 4gencies, su#pension otdC4vers license

1
(Oep=tnent of Motor liebIrIii.S),*t4x.rlAiu (,, nte=a3. Revenue

Service), stock i-ssue (Securities and EXpbange Coradision)-,

fare clain,(Depart=ent of Social,ServfxCes). Disputes involving

surb natters nay event find their way Pinto the courts, but

under the)doctrine exhaustion of aArairis4atiye remedies-,3

the parties normally umst go through the procednres'set up by the

agency to try Ito resolve tile cdepute within the agency tore
...-

taking it to the courts. After exhe4Sting (going thrpeugh all)
0

adninistratilie remedies.(procedures designed to resolve conflict),

if the party is still ssatis .dith the decision Pf the

agendy.6e can normally take the e to the dourts.

Agencies have'inforeat and times formal internakdis-

pute settlement menhanisms',. Inf =ally, an agency eMployee may
%

be a lable on the Phone, thron b the nail or in perso.0,to

bile accident or an

listen to the side of the clien Many disputes are resolved at

, tiais level:. Misunderstandings e.oleared up, nissing facts.are

<
,

provided, etc. Many tines the client it. representing hindelfat
.1 ' .o,

this stage. If he is still dissatisfied with te.agency decision.

2 .,
Supra note 1 at p: 55.

' 3
Id at p 10.

to

4 I
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he =ay seek tie'issistance of counsel or other representative. ir

The client pr his representative may go back to the individual who

mate the initial decision and try to change his mind. If un-

successful, he clay go_np the 'chain or cos and' to his super -

visor
1

In'a further effort to resolve the natter info-7Ally. if

he 1nformal channels pro ve unfruitful, recourse mai be rade to

the --quasi-.3udicial hearing procedures of the agency. The agency

1
mayh;aie a hearing piOcess in uhith evidence ii presented,
1 - .-.

sworn,tnesses Sworn, etc. In a fashion siMilarto a' court hearing or

\V i fl'
. trial? 1 deC4.ding. officer of refree will then ..e a decision.

1 -.- t-
II-ene7Par-ty Is dissatisfied with the. 4ecisi he may he a1 ble

\tol petition for a re-hearing before the same referee. Finn ly,'

: ..
/-

an appeal process =ay be available within the agency to another
..

referee, or to another body or.to the director f the age.ncy

himself who nay have the power to overrule.any decision nade.
. ;

A' Once all these routes have been ekheusted, individual nay be

-able7to take the case to courtii still diesatlifieg. Ace
. .

cues do not have formal ucial tbial inu

To exhaust administrative renedies in such agencie simply beans to

go Orough whatever pro-ceps that is available in order to give the

agency a chance to resolve the matter.

-

4See Statekl, W., Teaching Advocacy: ?earner- Focused Train-
.ira for Paralegals, p.39 (litional Paralegal Institute, 1st
tditrEE: 1973; 2ng tditign: 19744: See also Statsky, W., 'Para-

_, legal Advocacy Before Administrative Ageniies: A Training Format,"
University of Toledo .Taw Review (1973) - s. ,

-6,
1

1:1
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STAGES OF- TIGA TIOli: ASENcY

i CIV1
.

1. CRIMINAL

fa)
/
The client and/or his repre=

/
sente-ave nay try to con-
tact agency officials to 1

/I resolve the conflict
infamrally- -

b) Rcourse may be nade to
upper echelon officials
at the agency to resolve
by conflict informally

_ ,

c) A formal ag-cy bearing may
be held in which witnesses

V% ;ire sworn,. -stimony taken.

/ direct d cross-exami-
.. .....ts-i6bmitted--

.......,etc. -.

)

4

'

She individual or bis
attorney nay try to in-
finance the exercise of
the police's discretion
on whether to arrest.

.

She individual or his
,.attorney'maY try to in-
fluence the exercise of
the ei5frict attorney's
discretion on whether to
prosecute. ,

".------ A
.

. .
.

.. .

.

.

. r-*

d) f"P:;Ssiblit; a hearing. .-
, _ maY*Pe request-.

.

e) An aL I might b taKen
. with' the agen to\'Whom--

ever h the final wofd.

12
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2. PRE-T2IAL'SiASE (SEE CHART 2;

I.
.

a) al. Cases k
. -

,

'

Different JurisUctions-often have different.pre-trial.
. . :

crniftal procedr--es te>roce s descril*Cpmne is icier of
.% ,

.

many states. arrested,OCe an.ildividual is -
the trpsenitor trust

5 ) .' e.., ,"

,3.1. quickly id duidin wbet5er;to prosecute since the individual
- .

- A
`" has A -fight to 3e brought befoie a nagistrate5 goon af'.6hrbe is
.-

.3. .

' kres . ielay tometimei occurs, however. in bringing!tiie .

--'st> - 1
,

1m.

, accused before a =agfstrate due Co: the .iime taken by. the oolice

. /
- .t .

4,,.
,

to co=plete ;heir investigation. Ike a.gistrate notifies the.,

A. . . .
accused of tbe change or co=plaint against hiss, 2ealso decides

. . ''

- n.a, must be.doneviill hi= until the next court prOceeding. Two

. . .- . ... ,
cotioUs are available: .14.-

.. .

(1.) he can7be released on his 'personal recognizance* without
. ._ .

'

havipg to post bgil; ..
4

c.(iii he Can-be
-
released o4y f sailis posted:

- .

-

4
, Bail is a sum of =oney paid into courtP. 4

0 ,which is foifeited if the accused fails

to appear at scheduled' court proceedings.\

'4, Ilk
_ t

- . - -. 5rhOwbrd 'magistrate' can hat a nunber ok differenirman-'
,.. ings. Here it refers to a lcweecourt official who =ay or =ay not s

. - .. be a judge. His prina=y function is to conduct the initial court
4 -.,,proceedings.

'... 1 41(

I 3
.

, f

nib
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.
.

States have different-criteria on whica.they base It dis-

tinction between a feIony'amd.a tUedetaanpr. For.exa=ple, the

be imposee.or'the plate
of-institutionalizatO.on that could be

1
.ordered if convicted. Generally, a felony it a nore seFious

than a nisde-4anor.

A'

41.

8

A./

Norpai',.y, the ice-used will have a bonds=

=2n post the bail for which the accused

payt the bondsman a .non -retu_ -fir l4 fee.

In some stats, the cbirt uill 11

the accused to pay into court a desig-
.

zated perceStage of the total ball .

w
-posed?

ti

The accuselois also notified of his
.

to tenalh silent, jr.o

*hire ah attoncey or to have an attornefassined to this case free
Iry

of c1arge if Le is indigent. 6

Many misdemeanor6 e, petty cfses never go beyond this stage.

A majority of defendants plead guilty immediately.

At the initial a arance in felony cases; the nagistrate

asks the accused whether he wants a prel3Tr/nary hearing or
.

examination.. If he wisy,s one; a date is set for it. In some

jurisdidtipns, the accused has the right to be pr;secuted.62.1y
/ %.

after a. grand luny has returned an indictment. Both the prelini-

nary. hearing and the 4ralid jury process. Lan be and often are

walvd.d by the accused,



- "9

The purpose of the p5e'iTr2manl earing,is to permat tre

court to decide wmether there is siffitieat evidemce of gui:t to

Justify a trial ..-tareful

ioweler, a* this hearing.

.
atcalysis of the evidence is a.ratety,

rts primary value to the accused is .

onportmnity to discom- or learn more about the evidence that

the prosec4tot nas and that nes:tight attempt to establish antrial.

This aformation can be invaluable to defense cousel in pre-

paring for trial.

A co occurrence daring the p--eliminary hearing laltEbugh

not limited to this stage) is plea bargaining. Supposeat the

accused has seen thawed with-burglary and assault. Ip a .bar-
.

gaining session, he nay , "agree' to pleas guilty to one of the

charges if the other its dropped. A.great au=bem ofcriTRi-nal

cases never go to trial because of the berg:ailed convictions that

are obtained in thisway.

' in about half the states (mainly in the west)
-

. aa4y tearing is the last screening stage befo,-etr,al. in the

otner states and in the federal systear the grand Jury-tiro enter

the picture before trial. The grand Jury process is similar to

. the preliminary nearing in tnat a decisim is made on Whether

sufficient'evidence exists to hold the accused over for trial.

.to prosecute cones in thS.

The next step is tne arraignment. L' accused is..formally,

given tne opportunity tb pleaito the charges against his at the
.

-



arra,s"nen- The usual pleas are guilty, not-guilty or 'nolo

contendere' or 'to contest', whtch Is not as adAsstom guilt
4

hitt a statenen that the accused does not dispute tte "ge.

If the defendant does not plead guilty, a'date for tr is set.

During this stage.t,there again is often considerable di 6nssian

.t plea oargxinlng deals.

ThrOughorat thii process, but particularly toward the end as

etbe trial date approaches, the defendant CT his attorney often

makeiS mations whtch are pet-AA-ions or requests to the court that

certain things be done. For example, a m ianion for discovery is

a_ request that the court order the prosecutor to provide th>

defendant with certain informationcoocerning the case. A

motldn to 'suppress Is a request that the court refuse to,pe=mit

'the prosecutor to use certain evidence.

If the accused has requested a jury trial, a *voir dire'

proceeding is he before the judge in which prospective jurors'
sr

are inter-/le-wed by the attorneys for selection to th e jury on

that case.

b) Civil' Cases

The-procedures governing civil litigation can vary exten-

sively fro= state to st ate -- usually root more so thin ci"inal

litigation. What is presented here are the procedures 'that

generally apply to =any jurisdictions.

16
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To commence civil litigation, the pla...-.tifffiles a co=plaint

Bch States the =air. facts that he alleges agains the defen-_

dant. Plea0IngS ire tbe'forMal papers filed by plaintiffs and

def0-e4P-Its contair4ng their positions on the factual and legal

issues in Intigation. The bon:plain* is to plaintiff's first

pleading filed. it is filed with the clerk of the ant who then

issues a summons whiCh Is a notide to the aeiendan that a civil

suit (called a4 action) has been filed 4r4n5t ham and that nn-

less he anewers the complaint within a designated title, he will

lose the case by default. The plaintiff then has this summons

plus acopy of the complaint 'served" on the deiendAot. To be

served nornally neans to .be handed something in person, although

in special circuFstances service may be =ade in othk. ways,

through =ail or notice in newspaped% The person who completes

,

this service on the defendant then 'files with the,clerk of the

court an 'affidavit of service' in which" he swearstha:t service

has beet .made.

The defendan' rust then ;file an answer in order to avoid h
I

default Judgment against him. =ay take a number of positions

in the answer. For examp/p-

a) Demurrer: a stat=amt that even if all off the facts

alleged. in the plaintiff's co=laint are tru4, the

ra...e.,governing those facts would not permit the

plaintiff .to win anything.-4a other' words, the

defends clai-frat plaihtiffhas
-

17
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stated. a "cause of action. "-

S

b) .,-.1m..ssions and Denials: When the defendant reads:

the facts alleged to be true by the plainti4-c

'in the complaint,,the deffendant nay decide to

admit-the truth of s9i...11 of the...facts and deny

the truth of others.

c) Counterclaim: the defendant may feel that her
4

has his own cause of action against the
.

1.
p2aintiff. If so, he states the fads

. .. .

that he believes entitles him-to recover'
. -

,..

against the_ plaintiff..
,

i?

The defendant max try to }ova other parties to the action yhomrhe
.

believes are 'liable or-otherwise involved. It is the responsi-

bility of the defendant to serme the summons on these parties,
. .

Once the plaintiff --eceivesthe azscer of the defendant Bp

usually files a!reply.stating his position u-ltb resRect to what

Oa defendant said in the answer.

The next nolo: stage is discovery. DisCovery procedure) are
11.!

used to permit the ..al:ties to obtain more facts from each °thee:

in order to prepare more effecti:ely fir. trial. Written interroga-.

to * are questi.2us addressed to a party in which information .

pe cumin icaal!ms in litigation is 'sought. A more fornal
.7 ....A

way in which grater faptoa: detail is cotathed is through a bill

1,'

18
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-.3

of pamticulars. A deposition is a =zest-ion and answer period

-oefgre t al and,vutside a coartromm (usually in one of the

attorneys}, offices). A party or witness in the case is questioned

by counsel againwith ob)ective

poses, of prearation.

.

Xhile discovery is going on, a number of notions nay he''

made by the parties to the court (before the trial begins). As

indicated ...:bovea=stion is a iiiitten or oral appligatia;by a

party addressed tip the court requesting a particular order or
. .

ruling. Fe.; example, a *notion to disclose" is a request by one

of discovering facts for pLz
_.

I.larty.fpr the other to disclose cerLain infornation or to hand

°vex' certain doc-.,mer.ts that have not been obtained through the .

no-pal interrogatory and deposition process. A "notigt.to dismiss'
Of

Or. a."..motion 'or sunmary udgment," 104_1equest to pad the cast?
)Ac..

tiltilit'a trial. A party is saying to the court that if it looks

at enery.document and pleading that hag been slo-l-itted thus far"

the .other side could not posgible win at a trial.

Throughout this pre-trial period, the parties may be trying

to negotiate a settlement. bargaining process takes p

a

°P

privatelybttween.the mantles, or between the,attorneys o the

parties', during "which each side tells the other what it thinks it

would be able to prove at trial, why the other sZde should settle

and what it is prepared to settle for.

OP

c .
t

4.
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The preatrial conference is held'beforVthe Ilesdge (usually

ne.

. 12-t15 office or private Charbers)'wiih the attorneys present.

They talk, about the outline-of the pending trial The
; . .

jUdge trys to get the. attorneys to be sore precise in the .

identili'cation of the issues that will be thestbject of 'the
.t

irial. The judge nay-also use the opportunity to encourage the

paAltrives to trx to settle the caseor_to at _t

;n certain 'situations there are'arbi atico.-procedures

available to the parties. In arbitration, t.e parties.agree to )

subnat their 14isoute to a non-jodicial third party and to abide

by his decision on the dispute. This is a separate prcpeeding

_fro= the courtprocess;'

If the case will go to trial a44 a jury has been asked for,

therermst be i-jury selettlon'process --the .Moir dire."
. . ... ; .

i - il-
.

.1

L

S
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CHART 2

7

STASES OF LITIGATION: NE-TRIAL

CIVIL - CRIJi] HAL

ta) Plaintiff files complaint with
clerk of court. I

."0 Clerk issues a summons.

-0 Summons and copy of-comolaint
are served on-the defendant.

) Plaintiff files: an affidavit of
'service with the clerrof.
court.

.

Defendant then files an answer
with the clerk.of court with
a copy seryied on the plain-
tiff. The answer could con-
tain.a number of positions:

1. 446urzer
s

2: some admissions of fact
' and some.denials

3. counterclaim..

f) Third par

0-The pla ntiff
to the'def'

4ay be j ed.

rile a reply
's, answer.

-

a) Arrest

b) Investigation

c) Initial appearance before.
magistrate,

3. accused notified of
charge(s)

2. bail
3- right to be silent
A. attorney representa -'

Lon

d) Grandjury--indictment.

Preliminary hearing.

Plea bargaining.

Arraignment

) Pisoolr y procedures are used:

1- interrogatories
2. bill of partia4ars"
'3. depositiOnS.

,

.Pre-ttial
' motion to disclose, motion

4;0 dismiss.

f)

g)

,h) Pre-trial motions,"'e.g.,
motion for discovery,
motion to suppress

1) Jury selection--voir dire

21
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C.ar.. contid

t

; _

)) tin. attempt a s4tlement

) Jury Selection--voir dire

Efforts at settlement

j Pre-trial Conference may be ieId
to -y,stallize the issues and

Arbitratiop. -,--------

ic

I
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.3. TRIAL STAGE BEE CHART 3)

The procedures for civil and criminal trials are relatt,..,ely

the same. Again keep in mind, however, that the order pres7ented ;

here and the names used to describe specific components (:) this

-stage nay,yary from, state to state.
1

_ _The_first order of buSTgeS4rtake__trial is.the opening
01

statements by counsel (or by the pa.rties themselves if they are

not represented by counsel). Normally,- the party that has the

burden- of proof goes first. This is usually the plaintiff in a_

civil case and the stateor prosecutor in a criminal case. (*.Me

burden of proof is the necessity.of affirmatively convincing the

court of one's version of the facts in dispute). In the opening

statedent, the attorney briefly states what the issues are, what

the position of his client is and how he wirlfgo about establish-

ing that positibn.
,

The party with the burden of proof must then present -evidende;

At this stage, his evidence must establish a prima facie case

which is enough evidence to win if the other side fails to contra.,

dict the evidence be has presented. He .trles e establish his

.prima facie case.by presenting tangible, denonstrative, or phygi-
.

--

cal:evidence written documentation; photographs, weapons)

as well as by-testimonial evidence_p..e.,arough the oral state-

mentS or testimony- of witnesses on tiA Stand),

23
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t 4.
i;hale tying to establish a prima facie case through testi-

.

.monial evidence, 'the attorney calls his witnesses for direct-
,

examinatibn. He asks'all the questions of the witness on direct.

The other attorney will-have the opportunity to cross-examine

. the witness after the direct-examination is complete. In order

to establish the relevaqce of certain physical or demonstrative

evidence, the attorney may lay the forfnAtion ,r the evidence

through 4iestions asked of the witness on digect-examinatiOn.

For example, suppose the attorney wants to admit into evidence

cerain business records prepared by the witness on his job.

I
Sefore submitting the records he lays the foundation by asking

questions such on your job, do you prepare records; what kind;

do you recognize this document; would you describe it, for the

court and the circumstances under which you prepared it, etc.
.

The attorney then offers it into evidence. .

The other attorney nay object to
.

any question asked of4
*,

witness. The judge will then make_a ruling on the objections

raised. The more

are:

common objections made during direct-examinatiorr

a) 'Being. unduly .repetative:

b) AskingAsking leading questions-(where the answer Is stated

or strongly implied in the question, e.g., you
.

weren't home at noon, were you?)

24
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Asking irrelevant questions that do not pertain to

the facts in di&pute.

,o

di Asking questions calling for a conclusion (normally,

the witness must stet at he knows

O
about the facts and not give his opinions or con-

clusipnd about the facts. The exception is the

expert witness; e.g.: doctor, who can,.undetCer-

tain circumstances, be asked to give an opinion,

for example, was the atcused capable of seeing the

sign 100 feet away ? ")

e) peaching,your own witness (if you call a witness on
.

direct - examination, the.strict rule the past

was that you couldn't.impeaCh or attack or dis-

credit him, if he surprised you on the stand and

said something that hurt your client. This rule

has been iomewhat.relaxed in recent years and is

often not strictly enforced).

The rules change soemwhat when an attorney is cross-examining

the ,litnss of the other side. Presumably, such a witness is

hostile to the attorney cross-examining him and will therefore

givd him dj.fficult. Hence he is allowed to ask leading questions,

to an extent tn order to aid himin dealing with this'hostility.

a .4

25
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Clearly, the attorney on cross-examinaticn can Impeach the witness,

since a.,,eachment is theEvpose of cross - examination. Ee can-

not, however, ask unduly repetitive or irrelevant questions.

(mote that at this point, the other side has not yet presented

its case through direct-amAlrination of its witnesses nor through

the- offering of its own physical. evidence. All that has

happened is the presentation of the case of the party with the

'burden of proof and the c4ss-examination of witnesses by the

other side-) There is another rule that often governs cross'
.

examination: the attorney on'cross-exaAination cAinot ask
oe

questions outside the scope of the,sUbjectLmAter covered on

direct-examination. If on direct - examination, for example, the

t
'witness is asked questions about an automobile accident: the

attorney on the other side cannot raise nea-tubjectv4ttera onOtters

cross-lixamination such as questions pertaining tb or

libel. This subject is-outside the soope"of,the automobile

accident. If tge attbehy-uants to cover slander Or ijbel

/1(assuning'it 25 relevant to the litigation at'all) .e must do so

. .. /
. when he presents his awn case after the 8ther...side has rested.

. .:

Like the rule on Impeachment, however,,this rule is also not

always strictly enfOrced. 4

courts,allow the party who initially directly-

examined a Witness to, conduct a b;ief re-direct examination

after the, other side has cross-examined him. jibe purpose of
.

reTdirect

9 6'
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Clearly, the attorney on cross-examination can impeaCh'the witness,

since impeachment is the'pukpode df,cross-examination. _He Can-

t, howeVer, ask unduly repetitive or irreleyant questions.

(Note

its cas

at at this point, the other side, has not yet presented

a.

through direct-examination ofits witnesses nor through

on physical.evidence. All that hasthe. offering of

happened is the

burden of proof and

other side.) There

its

presentation/of the case of the party with th4e

the cross-examination'of witnesses by the

is another rule that often governs cross--

examination: the attorney on cross- examination cAhnot ask,
,,:-

.questions, outside the scope of the subject4-matter covered,on
.

, .

directrexaminatipn. .If on direct - examination, for eicamplel.theA

,witness is askea
ill ''questions about an automobile accident; the

. ., ,attorney' on the other side cannot raise neldubject, tters on,
i

"0.:w

,

Oross-exemination such As questions'Pertaining to slander; or

'libel. This subject is outside the scope-of the automobile

accident. If tfie-attblneyNfants to cover slander Ok, ijoel

(aseuming'it is relevant to the litigation at'all)

when'he presents his own

Like the rule on

ust day. .so

case after the other si e., i;-'4.ested.

impeachment, however, this rule., 4 also not

: ?

'A

+
..,

,N
4 .

, .

initAally directly- ,

always' strictly. enforced.

-r- l'Pinitly,lsome courts {allow the partYwu
,

examined a faitriess to conduct a brief r0Airept nation

:*. .,J ,...t Ai
after they other side has cross,-examined Vi . Tn4?pmrpose of re-direct

. . 1 b ,
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jb to .give te aAmrney the chance to but what hefeels te
A.' 41.

otter attirrney tried to 'accomplish on cross-examination.
7". 4

At* -close of t he Plaintiff;s case tin civil litigation)

or of the state 'scase (in cr.,Trinal litigation), the efeheant

can maji.e a motion to: dismiss on4be groinnn that the other side.

haS failed (through its .physical and testingnial evidence on ,
4. .

direot.examination).to establ,ish a DTI= facie case. If this
4

motion is granted, the tiial is over. If it is denied, it' is the
7;

defendant's turn to put on -his oz 'case to establish the facts in

tbalignt most favorable to his client. The defendant directly

examines his'lown witndsses and the plaintiff pubJects them to
Ili

cross-examination. Be introduces his physical evidence at

strategic moments. Be then' rests his case.
-% :

Throughout the presentationsofceses by the two sides, there

frequently are interruptions dOring - ich the attorneys argue

the legality of procedural and evidentiary points. If a jury is

hearing the case, these arguments ate usually..held outside of

their nearing range, either at a bench conference with the judge

roved fro= the room. If ho jtiry is involved

in the case, then of course, the arguments can be made in the open.

//.7 .

On dow these witness examination rules apply' to administra-
tive eearings, see Statskyt W.., TeaChing Advocacy,. supra note 4
at pp.92.f.f.

. //. .
.-
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Once the defeadan-` tas rated and tne :ege_ points have been

argued-t-Yalzemasttzeucto.r_'charce" the jury on the
-4

standardi it will apply in 'leaching a 3erditt. Again, if there

is no jury, there is no charge since the judge dew, everything.

himself. If there is a jury, its basic r ponsibality is to

decide the factual issues in 4iSpute ang the guidance of .the

jpdges Charge. The jury is told what standard of proof to

apply in resolving the factual disputes

standard of proof is oft.n the 'prepon

which generally means that the jury is

. In civil cases, the

derance of `the evidence'

more convinced of Cne-ver-

sion or that it concludes that the existence of a contested fart,

is more probable ta.rt its nonexistence., In some civil case:, the 001
.

standard is much stronger: 'clear and convinr-ino. evidence.
in.r....,

This standard rellres more convincing evidence than the prepon- 7- _

derance test. The strictest standard of all is used in criminal

caw: 'beyond a reasonable doubt.' 4-the jury has my reason -.

able doubt as to am of the elANorenE of the crime, the defendant

is to be found'not guilty.

Before or after the. been Ch&rged, the attorneys

make their closing statements in which they sumnarize theiar

cases, state what they think they proved and what they think the

other side failed t pr67e. Finally, the jurors go off to the.

jury room to deliberate alone. They occasionally come back into,_

the court to atk the judge to clartfy certlin.points of his

instruCtidns to them or to deal wiith othezf problems that arise.

/'
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When they hare reached a verdict. h6ey return to hhe courtroon

to the foremen or the jury achour:^e ,- to the court.

, in a cr,r1 -,A1 case, the person convicted is 'Pi brought"

the judge for sentencing. in sane states, however, the

jury may he permitted to set a sentence as well as to dete-.7r/o
2

guilt or innobence). The judge may conduct a separate hearing on

the sentence., The person's,background, lik.elpood of his

committing crimes in the future, his degree of repentance, etc -

are all taken into oonsideiVtion in deciding whether to seed him

to prison, grant him probation or fine him- The attorneys for
1

both sides take turns arguing for the sentence they are seeking.

Usually, new witnesses are not called at thishearing,-but

t
letters pf recommendation, written reports on family and employ-

nett background and the like are freguentlY submitted. The

technical rules of evidence and procedure that apply during the
,

trial norally do not apply at tail hearing. ....

i
To eivia case, the plaintiff will usually be asking for

.
money danages and the jury's verdict will state bo4 nuch should

.
, i

be.awarded. In sore states; however, there is a separate damage .

4

. .

hearing after the 7urs has faunae party liable. This separate

../-
danage,bearing will be limited to the amount that the_losingparty

should pay the winner. Of course, if the defendant von, he will

not get any damaged unless;he had a counterclaim against the

plai;tiff whicn he won.

23
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The final act of the trial is the :udgmett of "e which

et!:podies the verdict of the ;ary and his detersinatilon of what

the rights and responganilitzes of the. part4es are.

a

I

.

.0°
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D'ART 3

STASES of LITISAT/ON iRfAL

. CIVIL CRIMIDI 4.

Opening Statement of plaihtiff (civil case) or
of the state (criminal case).

) opening Statement of'other.side.

Party with burden of proof presents evidence:

Demonstrative evidence introduced
2. Diredt-PY-mimination of own witnesses
'3, ,Cross-exam±aation by the other side
4: Be- direct examination.

Motion to dismisi for. failure establish a
prima facie case.

Other side presents evidence:

2. Demonstrative evidence introduced
Direct-examination of own witnesses
Cross-examination.by the other side

4. Be-direct examination.

f) Arguments to jury by unse r

g) Instructions to jury'

. Verdict of Jury

f* i, Judgment of court

31
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P APPEAL STAGE (SEE IIIHAPT 4)

Following trial there is an appeal process.3 In sone systens

there is a trod step apneal process, first

appeals ccort and then to the highest for

to an intermediate

suprpre) court in the

sister In other systens, only one appeals or appellate court.

is prvvided.

-

Before any appeals are taken, a party-ray

"stay" isuepend) the execution or operation of

nake a notion to

a judgment pending

what hanpens on anneal. in a criminal case where the defendant

was sentenced to prison, this motion nay in effect ask the mount

to nermit in to reirain on bail while he appealshis conviction.

In a civil case, where the judgment was that a party he forced

_to do something, pay money or build a bridge according to:
. -

the= teams of a contract, the potion to stay execution, -if granted,

would nrevent the winning par .gfrom forcing this to be done

until the appeal process is.aver. -

By statute, a party usuall- has a limited nonbeeof days,

22.2., thirty, from the time jo3 nt was rendered at trial

To start the appeal, a party, serves a -Notice of Appeal

on the other party and files it with the clerk of the

to

Court.

appeals

The party against whom }the appeal is brought is called

8
In some situations there can be

is over. For "example, if a p Ly has

a notidn' during trial which!he'loses,'
the adverse'deCision on his motion ri

an anpeal befofe the trial
madsra pre-tial motion or
he .-:ay be able to appeal
ght away.

41 N
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the appel,:ee or responsect. Tne appellant Lk-rings the appeal ch

toe issaers) Whitt cc is dissatisfied.

Normally an appeal is significantly different fro= the

trial: The case is not re-tried on appeal.
9

The purpose of the

ippeNi.is ;invited primari'y to questions of law. At the trial,

two events occurred:. (1) a set cr5. fact were found to Be true

and (2) certain law ,was decided to flaw from, or to be applied to,

this set of facts. it is the latter that it the major o;ncern

of the appeals court. No wresses are called; no physical

evidence is introduced. e apnea's court addresses issues

such as: .

a) Were the right rules of evidence applied by.the judge?

b) Did the trial court have jurisdiction to try the case?

c) Did the judge apply the correct. law?

An appeals court will entertain a complaint that the evidence

was snsufficient to sauport the verdict, but this does not ran

that the case At re-tried on appeal. The court will look at the

entire record and dis,turb the facts found to be true only if it

conclides that the trial court was irrational in its conclusion.

,
.

9There are exceptions to this rule. Inxome states the
appeal is "de novo' which is to say that the party is rh effect
.granted,a new trial on appeal.

' 33
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Tbeveh}cle by 1h Ihe ar:tbrneys raiie these ob e -ionp

on appeal is the brie!. The appellant files a brief:

appellee.ihen a brief and finally, the ampe31,4./may file
-

a reply brief 'the appellee's brief. The brief summarizes

what took place at trial, states whaferrors-the attorney thinks

.

the, trig./ judge 7n1.P, provides a legal analysis of why they wipe

?1,.1--mful errors-and states what conclusions the attorneyithes'

the appeals ouurt to make.. By thetilhe.the.bries-are

the entire trial transcript ti.e., word-by-word account of 'what

,:cas said on the record at trial) has been typed and is referred

to throUgh the brief.

standard rule in the appeal process is that a party cannot,

raise legal arguments on appdal that were not raised at tiial.le

Suppo4 that th-e one attorney introduced a document into e'idence

at yial and:the other attorney made no objection to its ad--:

mission
e

firing the trial.., 4L.is. improper for the latter attor*7

to argue for the first time op appeal that the document was inad-

missible' according to the-laws,of evidence even if in fact it was

an error for th;t trial court to have admitted it.114.ae shdula
. .:

id
Cm how this rule appliesto appeals from agency hearings,

see. ..tatsky, W.:*Teacbing Advocacy, supra note 4 at pp./946ff.

. . .
,

11An exception is made, however, where the error committed
by the trial court was so fundamental that the trial was unfair.

An appeals court will address the issue even though the other
side failed to object tp the, error at trial. This exception is

cap 1dd-the plain error le: -.

41.
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have- raised this ob3eotion at the trial. For the appeals court

to address tnis issue for the first time wo..ld protam:y require

it to conduct .a fact finding hearing utich it does not an to-

do. The same true of new theories or new causes of action.

against the other party. Suppose that at the trial ."1,1' is

suing 7,3' for'breadh of contract. On appeal 'A' cannot clam
//

for the first tine that during his traubles with '3* over the

contract, "3' slandered him. '"A4' should have brought this Out

at trial in his pleadings and in his evidence;wor he should have

brought a separate suit against "B." Bence the genera/ rule is:

if you shoilld have raised something at trial and didn't, you are

.deemed to hate waived it for purposes of the appeal.

Once the'briefs 4re in, a tine is set for oral argument

*fore the appeals court (which may contain three to nine

judges,judges, or more). Th

done sore legal resea-

As the attorneys take

e judges should have 'read the fiefs and /'
. . . / 12

each an tjeir 9um on the issues of the
s,

turns arguing the law before the pages,
. .

-

the latter often interrupt with questions. The Pe -ies to the
. ....

litigataan m7ey be present during oral argument', but nolmalry
. -- ..le'''

g

they do not participa in the proceed4 . ,

.. /

Finally, the 3
T

ge wit:IAra-- in Viivate to deliberate 'on

4

the case and t ote
,

decision could take a number of

Bourses. For exam le

. '
.12Aany appellate l wyers would Argue, Aawever, that judges

seldom do much Work 9n he case prior toAaral argument.



a) Alf a.= the lower court's ruling.

b) Reverse the lower -court's ruling and award the
A

judgment to the other si4e (the apiPellee).

'c) Remand the case (send it back) to the trial

'wiih specific instructions, 2,t5.., conduct a

new trial, apply a different law to apartiC-

ular set of facts _in dispute.

This court's decision is usually written and published in

official and upofficiil:editions.
13

..If there.has been disagree-
.-

meat among the-judges on thedecision,.there may be opinions

that-dissent from the majority opinion which controls.

.judges maywrite concurring opinions in which ;they .gree with

parts of the majority opinion but wish to state their own
4

naparate views.
14

the next step in the appeals process (if there is any next

step at all) is the highest court in the aufisdiction. For

cases tried in state courts, the highest court is usually

'

rhese,printed or r ted decisions are the primary source

material which. law sth Is use to ch law students. The use of

these decisions is led the "cas method' o,f learning law.

14
On re ng opinions, see S ttky, Legal Research,

Writing aneinaly-sis for Law Stud nts and Fara egals: Some

gtar Points., pp.57T.--(Fiational Paralegal Intitutelra
Anti 'School of Law, /974) , ;-

36
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state suprene court (sometines called by different nPnc.s e.g.,
_

New z orx Vs_ate-Court of ApPeals; Connecticut Supreme Court of

sa-rors). It the final too): place in 1 federal court (the United

States District Court), the next step after the
. . 7 -

cart loaned the United Stat:ip:Circuit Courts)

uiddle appeals

is the Cited

4.. States Suprene Coart. As in the case ,of an appeal to the diddle

appeals. court, arV tiled, oral argument is wade

4 final decision- .ag reached by t he suprem con-rt.
s

15

*

and _a

15
ine writ often used icy this court to indicate itewilling-

r.ess. to hdar as appeal fro= a lower court is the writ of
certiorari.

"

7)-
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CHART 4

STAGES OF LITIGATION APPEALS'
A

CIVIL AND CRIMINAL

.
Motion to stay execution of judgment pending'

.1),pee.:

o) -Piling of Notice of Apeal mith middle appeals

court.

c) Filing of Appellant's brief. .. .

d) Filing of Appellee's brief. ..-

.
,

e) --tiling of Appellant's Teply_brief.

f) Oral ArguAent. .4!.

A decision is rendered:

Appeal to highest court within the jurisdiction.

ok

Briefs filed. .oral aigument, decision rendered.

33
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5.. ENFORCEMENT STAGE*(SEE CHART 5)

in a civiA. case, one of the great fears of'the party who

wins a money award is that he will not be able to collect. The

loser does .not take out his dheckbook immediately upon hearing
1

the judgment against him. Collection is often difficult,

possibly 4nvoivingfurther litigatioi The party who owes money,

called the judgment debtor, can be very uncooperative -There

Asa' number of options available to the judgment creditor:

a)-. Execution: An execution is a document regtfiring a

sheriff or marshal to seize property of the judg-

ment debtor to be sold at public auction with the-

money,to be used to satisfy the judgment of the

judgment creditor.

b} Investigative procedures: The judgment creditor

can often force the judgment debtor to disclose

his income or property. Fs. -i execution can-then

be brought against these assets.

c) Garnishment: The judgment creditor n4y be gable to

force the judgment debtor to turn over pant of ,

his salary until the judgment is satisfied.

3



d) 'Contempt: In some cases a judgment debts:- maybe
_

called before the court and held'in contempt

for failure-to satisfy a judgment.

If mohey was not involved and the losing party was

ordered to refrain from doing.something or to do something

(other than pay money to the loser), the contempt sanction is

frequently used to obtain compliance. Other methods, in addition,

could be emRloyed by the court. For example, a court could re-

quire the loserto7submit periodic reports the court detail-
,

ing his progress in coMplying with the or r. Recently a court

declared a prison system to be unconstitutional and ordered

major improvements in the administration of the system. The

correctional administrators who had lost the case were required

to 'Submit '-eports to the court on their progresi in making

these improvements. Also, a court night appoint a special

monitor to check on compliance and report baCk.to,the court.
4,t

When an administrative agency is'-involved in the litigation
;

and loses, the attorney for the winning'side nay hive difficulty
1 4

determining whether .the machinery of the agency's bureaucra

is conforming to the court order. -This may not be ,so

example,:an agency is simply ordered to, pay the winni g party

an amount of money. Tha problem cases are thoSe that order an

4ency to change or modify long-Standing procedures by which it

conduCts.it4 business. In a tax 4 'social security case, for

rt

Z.

.%

-qv .
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d) Contempt: In some cases a judgment,dehggr. may4be-

,

a
...,.............ceted'fietOretheurheldin contempt

,fOrfajdure,to statiify a judgment.

N

If "money was not_involved and the losing party was

ordered to refrain from doing something or to do something

(other than pay'money to the loser), the contempt sanction is

frequently used to obtain compliance. Other methods, in addition,

could be employed by the court. For example, a court could re-

quire the loser to submit periodic reports to the court detail-
.

ing his progress in coMpiYing with the order. Recently a court

declared a prison system to be unconstitutional, and ordered

major improvements in the administration of the system. The

correctional administratOrs who had lost the case were required

to Submit reports to the court on their progress in making

these improvements. Also, a court
P

monitor to check on, compliance and

When an administrative agency

and loses, the attorney for the winning side may have difficulty ,

might appoint a special

report bak.to the court.

is involved in the litigatioh

determining whether the machinery of,the agency's bureaucracy

is conforming to the court order. ,
This-May not be so if, for
,

.

. .

example, an agency is simply ordered,topay the winning party

an amount of money. The problem casesare .those.that,order an

agency to change or modify long-Standing proceduresby which it

IconduCts,ite, business,. In a,tax or -social security -case, -fax-
N
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eztzmple, the cost may place limitations on the way in which

investigators can make home visits on individuals they suspect
ma
1 are violating the law. Smdh limitationE can be difficult to

enforce. in an agencrwi y employees, depar-h45 and

sub-depart-nents,_it =vote a monumental task to obtain full

compliance uithifi the immediate future.

In a ctiminal case, the court 4Paid -gach a...n=ber of

..41;dgments-

;4patil-to

--restitution to victim

--jail or prison term

--probation

mere are enforcement. problems involved both from the perspec-

tiVectAphe district attorney and the person convicted.

defiant does not pay the fine isposed upon him, or fails to

retCirn to the victim of the crime what he took from his (i.e.,

failed to make restitution), the district attorney .would bring

tiro back into cvart as7,4',116.14;-thikt he be held in bonterpt or re=

mahter.Lede to or.401. i the indiliidual has been placed onlipro,-

iSatic; is decision to let the individual remain in ;the community

if the-

under certain conditions, notnot 'leave the'Sta

mission,.joiq a job counseling program, s pport'hi

probation pff#0 ...Ill be saperVisin
/WOW

to insur
. ,

Abiding by the terns of the probation order.

4 1

withont,per-

wife), the

that he is
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o '
An acquittal seldon raises proble=s of enfor-ze=en- except

in one ingtance: If the pe.rson_aui..tted is arrested again 'o

the sane facts involved the original case- for which he was

found not guilty. upon re-arrest, he often claims ti'aat he is

being =lace:fin double Jeopardy which is another way of saying

that the state Is not enforcing t original aoctattal judgnem4

.# A p6rson sentenced to Sail or prison nay also have enforce-
.

.

=lent conplaTts against the state, .the major of which rleals'with'

sentence co station. The 3w:se...nay order that'the person be.

given a sentence five years with credit fo-..".tine served'

while waiting for trial. The'state nay also have.'good tine'

provisions, .by which.an ,-mute has a certain number of days
.

.fieken off his 'sentence Yoi everlOhonth of good behavior.' taking ...

..,,

all these factors into considaatica, it is not infrequent- that

...

core anal peristnner rake nistakes in calculatilag the tine.
v.- .

, .

that nus be served. The innate must nut pressure on the prison

to re-do its calculations, or file a habeas corpus action .in

court charging that he is being kept in prison longer than the

judge's sentence contenplated.

ti
war

*rpm
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"4,,APTER,

STASES OF LITIGATION ENFORCEMENTIIIKUMPLIANCE)

4

CIVIL . CRIMAL

.20

A))

A*

d)

'e)

f)

g)
.

-
h)

i)

Execution
. .

Investigative pFoceedings
,

Garnisi.rre.r0-

Contempt proceedings
'

Periodic ree6rts

Ampointment of monitor

Subsequent compliance
litigation. .

.

Informal pressures o' the
judgmen*. debtor.

a)

b)

C)

d)

-

Contempt
.

Re-stotencing

Revocation of probation

Raising the defense of
double jeopardy

Sentence Computation

- --infamai pressures
. on the prison
--habeas corpus pro-

ceeding ..

1 1

t
r

...de '

.
.

.

Informal presUres on the
z.rIministratiye agency

I
.

. .
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CHArra Two

INTRODUCTION TO LITIGATION

ASSIST SHIP

I. litigation

Generally

can be very Complex.

speaking, the eagye cases do not get litigated.

It's the tough odes that fi-..itheir way into the dispute settle-

nent nerhmnisni that lib call litigation. 2he paralegal, 1.441

probably have manuals, guidelines, checklists and forms.avail-
.

able to him to assist the-attorney on 'such cases; and, as we

shall emphasize below, it is essential that he knqw hOw to use

them =e will need all the help be can get to stay on t0p,of'">

the numerous questions ,introlved in many cases that are liti-
.

gated. What are the facts? What facts are relevant? What

facts can be introdnsmd into evidence? Which of these admissi-

ble facts will a judge on jury believe? What facts will the

other side introduce? Should the case be settled? Eav4-there

ever been similar cases litigated? ;Chat result did they reach?

Sow are these cases similar or different from yours? What law

sriil govern the facts that may be established ,at trial? These

questions, and the network of variables possible-in each queiticn,

#

4J.
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.netssitate con9.4erable skill in tte design of litigation

strategy._

When a paralegal is assigned a task to arm by his

c.pervisoz, he wila invariah* find that no natter btu pecisely/

has supervisor defined the task, it leads his into other tasXa.

other questions, ether unknowns; other problemi tha' _.ed to be
_

dealt with in order to complete the assigr -ask effectively.

Tv say that the answer to every .....ostion has within 1.4- the

seeds of another qzestioA is not to argue that the mrocess of

litigation is by.definition Chaotic. is to say, rSwever,

that the process is Very =nth _ive, very =nob in a state of

iluy. and very ..zur.h in. abed of people who can keep um with and

2/indeed, who can keep one step ahead Of" ltS developments. She

lesson, for ihe paralegal is relatively simple: keep an open

nInd. Recogarie that the way problens were solved 4n.the past

ray not b e'the.best way to solve the problem you have been
,

assigned- *Sense the need to adapt to the circumstances. Abvve

all, do not-be frightened when you are not,able to fit the

reality into the mold that you had anticipated or that others.

had led you to believe would exist. When the reality jolts your

preconceptions in this way, you have received the kristakeable

signal that the problem is calling for mo-e imagination from you.

2. Like the-incoming lawyer fresh out of Law school, the newly
hired paralegal ray have considerable anxiety about litigation
first:

45 -
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It loll'," probably surprise paralegals to discover that law

school, by and large, does not r law sent to be liti -

gators. Law schools tend to con trate on the theory of law

and legal analysis at the expense lof the practical skills that

the lawyer will need to t clients. Prestigecas law
.-

sChools often look with disdain Dr practice-oriented trAl-ii.Ig

7.4e developnen, of clinical programs, however, in which student

handle '-eal' cases while in school, has helped to change this

.sacreiothe'- 'felt it is Still true that law firms nest 6o:stanza to
.

depots substantial *-esources skills-training for their newly

hared attorneys because law schools have not been practice

schooli. The hew lawyer, the sore, enters his first job with

Cof a little anxilty. se looks for every opportunity to find

ays to translate the theory that he has learned into practice.

One of the best examples of the frustration he experiences comes

when he makes has first appearnaceiin court. TO his great dis-

.nay, he often disCoyers,that a good deal of curt procedure
0 -

is not written dawn anywhere, or-if it is written down, "it is

not*easily accessible. Everybody assumes that-everybody else

knoWs the intimate workings of the operation of the court.
0

In a very real sense, the i>aralegal has a potential ally

in the new attorney; The paralegal should watch his develop

nett closely and try to become part of the formal or informal

training program that the Law firm has set up for him. To be

4t)



sure, the complexity of the initial ess,gnments given the new

at;torney will proneoly greatly exceed that of tke assigninents

delegated to paralegals. Nevertheless, the paralegal who is

will.; to take the iniative will undoubtedly discover that

ere are "..Chumls" of the new lawyer training that comld very

nicely fit into his own develapunalrand training.

3- Find, study and at least partiallyunderstand a completed

case-Tide .

As soon as possibleafter a paralegal enters the job, he

should ask someone to-give'him a completed case file of a case

that was litigated, Thefile may be anywhere from a half inch

to six inches thick--or much more if typed transcripts are

involved. Normally a file will be organized chrbnologicallyan

reverse with the most recent letter or document from the'cafe an/.
.

top. Whatever filing arraraement is used, the paralegal should

lodeatevery item 1h it and try to determine from its cover or

first sheet where it fits Tinto the litigation process. gse the

Charts of this text as a guideline. Have you picked up a brief?

Foiwhat'court? Iiizis letter An offer of settlement? etc.

Whenever the paralegal is not sure what a particular item. is

from its cover, and reading a page or two does not help, be

should ask some6nein the office.

As each item is identified, write it down on a piece of

paper with its relevant date beside it. Then go back an a separate

4,
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sheet sheet of papei and arrange all of the items Chronologically.

the result will-be the biography of a case in litigation. If

ihe file that the paralegal happens po be. studying already hasi
4thown itemized biograph-2J he Should ignore it until he has
2

f-tempted to write his his exercise is importapt because

-e of the most vital ..funvtions a litigation assistant can,per-
. i

is information retrleval from the files of current= past
. 4

.

cases..
- .,

yr -
4

,..'4. .Many law offices have their own forms and manuals
-.6' . 4 . ,

,
It's quite possible that a could be told,

I
,,

sePtry on the job, to forget everything4 has leapred bet
forms and procedures in t particular area of the law because the

. . .
.

-office has developed its Own unique fo=s and procedures that be

must learn to use. 'There are certaihrforns thlt practically

eyeryone in the areZuses. SonetInes a court will issue its

own
4r!

.lorms andrequire that -they be used. The paralegal will

,.inyariabiy find., however, that the office has developed its own

- system of practice forms and procedures intermixed With those,

that are commonly used or reauired in the irea. -It is essential

that the paralegal learnIthe sy4tea used by his office as soon

as possible.

The system may be highly structured witErneclaistsir forms

and instructions pladed within a large manual or a series of

43



=am%als Om tae other hand, the 'system' gay be scattered

through but the office in bits and pieces. There may be a
. .

list burled in one of the files./Copies of forms ma-ybe avai
-

able but withou any' clear Indication to a elocomer of.whe.

No me in the offiCe hal taken taeform is used fo

coordiante the

date. he 'how
i

and -since the staff is coordinated, the system' works. The pro-
1---

blem for the neWcomer is that hi can't rely on a unified manual

'stem Into a central Manual which is kept u .1.7,P
4 .

.t
,odo-it's' are all iii the rrInPs of office Staff,

.
because it doesn'texist. The pandatefor the paralegal in

- J1

4 this sktuation is
A

clear: collect as =Any forms and instrActiolls
- .

(
as do exist, determine if they are still valid and for-what

Rprposes, encourage the _staff to centralime the system or
-. .

systems into Tanuili. .in the niNanti.me, the paralegal is collect-,
,

Ong arid b.,ilding his vn *anuaZ. He may well find that after a.
4 .4..

,
..

yeary,

.

or so on the, job, his manuals ill become the nucleus of
, ,. .

the manuals that'should have existed when he first arriv4

Having extolled the virtues of manuals, forms anti centa-

.i

f

limed procedures in tOs way, there isle need to remind our-

selves of the possibleliabilitieS'Of these-tools:
,

a) They can quickly become oat

b) They'cAn be incomplete.

c), They ..ay; be poorly Britten.
,

date. 4'

h

I,
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d) Certain attorneys in the office may disagree with

then and refuse to follow them. or PF`innS of

them.

e) ban be misleading in the sense that the user

is tempted to follow them slavishly rather than

adap the to the needs of the problem.

5. There is'a paramount need or the paralegal to *feel' the
interconnections among the events in the litigation orocess.

A-7

.

%I's one thing for the paralegal to be Load or to read
-2:41",

that field investigation is related-to what happens at trial; i4

j.t.isiguile another to seeithe connection in operation, to ex-
.

perience the way-in which the pieces can fall togetheeor'falL.,

.apart. HopefUlly, the'paralegal Will be given the opportunity-

Mo; make site visits to courtrooms, clerks' offices and towher-.

ever the stages of litigation take place. These should not,

, however,"ttodrist orientations. The paralegal should mike

every effort to take his trip as meaningful as p6Ssible*- When,

hew,itches yin office attorney cross - examine an adverse witness

at. for examn
'

le he should read beforehand any 4eposition.
-

_
that may have been taken earlier by the attorney of thi .witness,

If he i'S-tiatching an attorney take a deposition, he should read

beforehand any field,investtgation reports
,

that Involve the per-

t.-

son tieing deposed. If ifais watching an attorney give oral argu-

.

16See_Statsky, W., Investigation in a Law Office: A,Manual
for Paralegals (National Paralegal InstitUte ang-WEErodhSchool
ZirtaW, /974)

44'
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mentbflore an eppeiate court, .he -should beorehald read seg-.°
tents of the t- al transcriptirch the attorney sayslwill be

want to his oral argument. itc411y,amysingle item in
.

thelitigation process relates fotward and back-to other items

. is.

and evert .e ;he paralegals goal should be #61sesse this inter-
. . -..

.

connectedness as soon and as often as possible

6. it is no vice for .12.1.g.,..15klaatiia assistant to b obsessed .b.x

dateg7631

.Ehen did you receive that? What 'Lime did you speak to4

him? When can,he be available to testify? When was this

written? -When do Z have to- tnere. it be postponed, and

if so; for how long? When was the pho raph taken? When does

this have to be filed? How such time es the statute sky; us

to object? .84w many days do we have appeal? Are weekends

included 3.n the number,, of days that yo have? When will the lab

test be ready? *Sow long would it take 'if you send it VOecial

. delivery? .

it is-almost impossible to overstate the importance of

tine in the.litigaiio; process.. So =any decisions ate based upbn

when thinge.are due. The clock is a pervasive thirdpaity in

most cases in litigation. The'litigation 9ssistant should 7'

.develop alhaWareness of this'reality and the self-discipline to

record da.tes that are or' that could be significant. Mani, offices

.51
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3

save devised 'tickler' systems which alert the office to due

dates and other tine requirements. The paralegal should learn

how the tickler functions. If there is noiadequate tickler

system in the office, the paralegal should learn how to develop.

one for the cases blis -working on.

7.. Learn how to 'peek over someone's shoulder' cre atively;
leari-E5ii to agerve.

. .

Ellen a paralegal completes his formal education, be will

.
find himself in the position of. graduates of most training;

.-

there is h,staggeripsamount to learn on the job. .Thie formal
r -

education is a very eful st,rting point. Hopefully, it pro-
c,

vides an overview, delinei and specifics where appropriate,.

It is absolutely.ess ti 1 that the formal education also pre.:

ela

pre-

pare the student for th slif-trodping thatWil be his responsi-
.

bility when he is hir4d,

One component of is se/5training for e 14igation

assistant is learning, ow to watch someoneels do soMething and

to translate what he 1; seeing into the skills 'that he'will
f

need to be an,effective litigation assistant. The checklist on

chart 6 is des" ned to assist the par&leggl in observing :

creatively. F 4 should use it as a guideline, partiCularly during

the early stages of his employment.

.52 S
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CHART 6

CHECKLIST FOR EFifECTIVE OBSERVATION

WHAT YOU HAVE SEEN
WHAT YOU HAVE READ

,

(other than published
library material)

1)

2)

.

3)

/

4) -Describe

S)

.

6,

7)

8) Wily

'9)

..
'

10) What

11) Make

12) Is

13)-Ask

Describe briefly what you saw.
Who was doing it? NamelevSryone

involved or participating. ,

/
What stage qF stages in the liti-

gatign process were involved
(agehey, pre-trial, trial,
appeal, enforcement)?

how you tits into

the Stage or stages, . . ;

Whaivratten documents (already pre-
wed or drafted) were connected
,with wjaai you saw?

rind those documentt, read then and .

determine if whets= saw makes- i

any =re sense thtp3u. .'
What written documents (not yet pre7

pared) were referred to as ones
that had to be prepared?
do these documents need to be

prepared? ' .

Ask whoever' is going to prepare 1 ' 7
.

these documents to let yoU tee them
!..hen they are finished. Read them- '

and determine if what you saw now
makes any" more sense to you. 4-

facts were involved in what you .

saw?
a note of everything you don't -

understand about(what you saw and
ask pe ple to eflp:you understand

them.
i_ i

there formbo k or a Manual avail-7

able at desc i any aspect of
what youl w? ,

someone, to ec you to material
in the lrbra , w provides a legal
basil for son: aspect of what you saw.

.

. i
-

4 '

.
.

,
I

-

1) S7nrAr/z,e briefly
...

what you read.
2) Who wrote it? ?ills

it writtemin-,
house or by
one else?'

3) What stage or s -get
in the litiga ion

' process were .--

, volved (age.. ,

pre-trial, tr.-1,
- appeal, enfo

ment). .,

4) Describe how 7.
think it fit into .

the stage or stages...
5) Will it be re-ritten

, by someone? If so,

I
why? What's wrong
with it as now _

written? . .

6) What are the Signifi-

.
dates involved

In i
'7). Make a ote"of every -

think yokdon't .
understand of what
fyoudead and ask

_ people-to help you-
.understand them.

8) What version or ver-
', sions of facts are
involved in'what
you read?'

9) Ask someone to dirt
you to Material
the library Whi ",

provides a leg g

basis-for any ing
that is con ned in
the writing u read.

. h
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\4LHPTER THREE

1.13IGATICNASSISiANTSHIPt'

AGENCY STAGE

At ..he tine when the office is contacting the agen (when

an agen is involved at ail) no one, ofyurse, -hether

the 'ca can be.14-so3ved at the agency stage ory it will

t

end up court. How =men attorney will dele to tJ a pare-

.1;gal uch a case will depend, in part, on b. eg the
- /

.
. .

case*i. d what the0.ikelihooa is that the csasef will liti7
i .

hated ourt.. in
11

more.comoyx the ease is Ad tai=
V

.
.

more it

Aope at the courts will be involved, the attgrn y willbe
1 ,

2, less ik ly to deleg4e iaz a tasis,to the
.

paialega even though

mnde tb regulations oS essencyin question, person nay
.,

not nav to lie an attorney,to represent clients forte it. If,
, .

h the paralegalihai considerable expertis in the law and

p = cticeE of thatAagency, the office may allow 1m to handle moit

UN case himself. For pgrposes of this d cession, it will be

assumed that the paralegal will not be cond ting the entire case

as representative, but that he will be assisting a.lawyer through-

-1'
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CHAPTER THREE

LITIGATION A SISiANTWIP:'

AGENCY STAGE

At, 1e time when the office is contacting the agency (when

an agen s involved at all) no one, of course, Knows Nether

the cas can be resolved at the agency stage or w ether it will

d up in court. How much an attorney.will dele ate t a pars -.

gal uch a case will depend, in pa'rt, on ho cpmp ex the.

ase i d what theilikelihood is that the das will be liti-

ated ourt. In more complex the case is and till more it

appea at the cou ts will be involved, the attqrn y will be

less ly to deleg e larjge tasks to the paralega even though

unde regulations of t e agency in question, person may

to be an attorney to represent clients b fore it. If,

the.paralesal has considerable expertis in the law and

not

oho

of that$agency, the office may allow, im to handle moat'

,

the case himself. For purposes of this di cussion, it.will be

assnmed that the paralegal will not be contacting thaentire case

as representative,, but that he will be assisting a laWypethrough-

out.
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ollowing-the initial client interftew, there is often a

need tbe.office to know more the agency involved at

"tsZo le-eels: ,

4 1) 4powledge abodt the functicai and'structure of the

ageuoy; 1.

2) Mt&wledge about the agency's contacts with anti

decisions coecerning the client

.

the -first concern may not be applicable if the agency is-rela-

4:avely s tall or i office has often dealt with the ageicy

before. if not, there are a numbero fIthings that the -

office nay want to know about the agency:

a) Who fr..fts it?

b) Who runs it and who are the

do they have?.

4

staff? What power

c)k What are the'-applicatlon procedures? What forms
.

are .

I

o
/

. .-

. What are the revotation or termination procedures?

-

I .- .. ' What forts are used? Do they have formal

hearings? Do they have other kinds of hearings?

e) How does -the agency make its regulations? Are they,

published?

5 5
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The paralegal oar assist rhe a-to rmPy ^btair answers to

such questions in_a namber of ways. Ee can go to the agency or

write for information literacure pohlished bywthe agency. Be

can call agency personnel with specific questi6ns. 'Be could

theCk ulth people outside "e cd,fice and outside the agency who

are familiar with the agency. Finali. he could go to the law

library and do some legic research on the agency: -7

As for the agency's contacts and decisions on the clientts

case, mu. of this information can be gotten from he client

himself Information that is usually needed include: dat4 of

first contact, agency personnel working on client's case, dfites

of meetings and phone calls, "Ties of fetters, etc- The para-

legal may also he asked-to contact agency personnel who have

dealt with the client, in order to get their precise position,

or to dete7 mine tae exient to which they are confused abott

the case.

.1k
Field investigation to ,uncover and .verify facts is a

y+
critical function that m 12ust be undertaken As the attorney

tries to resolve the case informally with line and upper echelon

-ake specific reference to facts willpersonnel, his ability to

probably go a long way taw
. .

and avoiding a formal hearing. The

-.al cases where there is sore contacttrue in those cra-i.

17
See note 14 suora

' 18
See note suora

.i"
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between the distrIct attorney and the client's attornea before

4 arrest or indLtnent Bringing certain 'acts fur:covered in

field investigation) to the attention of-the D.. may be hin

to decide if he will prosecute or what changes will be brought'

5
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DOPTER FOUR

LITISATION ASSISTANTSHIP:
FR -TRIAL STARE -

The lititation aggistb:ht plays his greatest role atthe

pre-trial stage afteraaciaistrative remedies (probe:luxes) have
e -

been exhausted, Most of his task. in fact finding, fact

ihalysis, drafting and legal research.
.

in addition,.the assistant is often 'asked to file papers

and serve parties. Numerous pleadings (Cob-plaint, surOons,

,affidavits, =tip= etC.) asst be filed in court and on the .

'other party (usually on the party4s attorney). The rain -espousl-.

bilitv in court filings is to learn the structure of the cot es.

-The paralegal doesU/.t s.2.=oly walk pp to the,court room door and

4
]Land the papers over to an official. Be rust find the ap r4ro-

o--Late,clerk's office. =ay have to paya fee, obtain a receipt

and have. nu.Tber assigned to the case, pr. see to it that a'nnio-

ber initially assigned is used again for subsequedt filings-
.

Simple as these tasks nay seen, the civil service structure of

,
court bureaucracies cat co=olicate natters considerably. Often

-there is no substitute for beconing friendty with a court clerk
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so that one can receive recog--,on and assistance when needed.

Serving or delivering. capers on parties to litigation is a

very technical undertaking. The paralegal arcs: take great care

in carrying it out. Normally, service must be made in persoS.

If personal service is not possible, then the law of the juris-

diction in which the paralegal s working must be consulted to

determine Ihens1.1.bstitute service (ItLE., by nail, by pub'fiellin7

a notice in the newspaper) is valid. The perso* 'who executes

service asually`mr,si. file an affidavit in court swearing that

be did serve, the party, and he may have to appear in court to

give testiri6ny on his execution of tervice.

There are seven major tasks theta litigation assistant

could be asked to perform:

3. Fact Retrieval and Fact ?igesting

2. Calendar Control and Scheduling .

3. OrganizatiA and Coordination of Ekhibits.
ti

Drafting interrogatories and Replied to lntcrro3atories

5! Drafting Pleadings

S
6. Pact Investigation

7. Legal-Research

The remainder of this section will cove- pricarity the first

four-of these tasks. The reader is referred to other texts on

5a
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legal research20 and fact in 21

Data Retrieval and Fact Digesting (See Char- 7)

As soon as a law suit gets underway, letters, nencsanda,

affidavits, and other documents are collected at a rather fast

pace. In a law office that does a lot ceitigatiom, the filing

problems presented by this lame of documents can be enormous.

It's often Very difficult to set up a usable-index:system to let

someone now what's in a file. Furthermore, even with A good.

index systen, portions of an active file nay be scattered

throughout the office on the dekks of people workiAg on tiie Case.

The data retrieval function involves a confrontation with this

document maze. 'Ras the defendant filed his counterclaim?" A

rather innocent question such as this can pose some complex

prqb.lens: v iLaz pestions. could _Also be asked of cases that

are no longer a - our-which tae Attorney nay feel night be

arS.c1 the paralegal's stap4Ard practice wneh engaged in

on an actialii3Z-- Several basic guidelines should

. -Z's,

4

19See note 1

20

21See note euora

6, 0 ...46 , ..
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-a) 'Rave a comprebens,ve knowledge of the offioe's filing

system and utile Obtaining this knowledge, be

sure you know who in the office already has it so

that these persons can be consulted). Is there an

-index. system? Is there a crass--indez system? Are

there lila :Summaries available?

b) Save a.ocapreheasive knowledge of the fze stageS

litigaticra and the most comma documenb.involvgli

in each stage.

. -

c) If possible, find.out who wrotesthe document that con-

tairLithe data you are sek,ing. Ask him far-

leads.

d) Determine whether the data you area seeking may be

found in more than one and -if so, look

for each such document.

Recognize that data 4.'n a file may be contradiOted by

other data in otherleotm=erits. To detemniliirac.

most current status of data, the paralegal can

start with the most recent' docents in the file

and work back:
. 1

. .

The person trying to retrieve data =ust.kriaw h04 to inerpret
c

Missing. docUments as well as Zodm.m,ents that, present. ......
z-

. A. .
_ .

s-'..

.

61,
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the e..ralegal Ahows what d:.-uments snould.generally be fo=d in
/
a file, he will have a sense for wh'at documents are coasplcu-

-

=sly absent. The do-umat nay :,e lest, nay be in use by some-

one in the office, =ay be on its way to the files or nay be in

the process of drafting or re-drafting. Au undeestanding of
/

the chronology L. which dosdnents are normally prepared can be

very helpful in dete=miring whether something is missing. Perez

dOxically, it takes considerah,le skill to be able to determine

whether something is ndssing.

She Lint digest assignment es.sentially involves the pre-

paration of a file's= case profile. An attorney nay want a

.

srmamy df. everything that happened in the case, or he nay want

something -much =ore specific, e.g., read, a deposition aid pick

. out the_salient points in a witness' testimony,

In preparing general fact digests, it goes without saying
1

.

that all of.ttie skills necessary for the' data retraevai function

m ust be at'the command of the person preg'ihe digest, Be
S 4-

can't digest what he can't find. The paralegal's supervisor

4

, will instruct him on what kind of digest he wants. A ;Lumber &.,
/ I, '

.1.oss ilities exist:

.

\ /
44 :lake a list of all the payers prepared and file with

the dates of preparation and/or of distr ration.

b) /Go through, all the documents And sr-ma-ize 'everything

said about a. specific topic, e.g., a articular

coc7any.-
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Srririze every document in the file.

Y.
d). A conbination of the above.

.

At an abiblutd nininum, nost digests shbuld inclutve

--name of case

--name and address of client and otter parties

1. --date the offide became involved`

- -the file number

-- couz-ts involved
.

--attonneys working"on,caie

---,mature ofLiehe suit-

-the estential facts

--doomments thus far filed
J

.
, A

1..
_

-;-dOcunents in preparation ,
.

, --t
,

he next event(s) in the suit i

-, - A common digest assignmet is to read depositiOp testimony

.

.

of ansCiers.th interrogatories and summarize what is there
.1

according to a nmbei of possible themes. Guidelines on this

-task are found in chazt(,,7.

:

e:

,

a.

;

.

,

6

1



CHART 7

CHECKLIST FOR ANALYZING/DIGESTING'

REFOSITION TESTMONY AND
ANSWERt TO INTEkROSATORIES'

11,

Eas tbe.uiiness.beln consistent?

3 Has the witness been evasive?

3,7, Trace what, the -witness says About a particular
. -

List the chronology of!eVents accordings to the
witness; -

) HAI thewitness been inpapplete.in his answers?

6)..Based upon the above analysis, What,guestions
wduld Irou.retionmend.tnat the attorney ask

witness at a'iater.ilmer e.g., at the
trial -en cross- examination'

Based upo. n the analysis, what tioes would
you recopmend that the' at. rney ask othbr--
ctitttesses to detZEElhe ire validity of .

at was said? .

8) -Coppare what this witness said (or.failed to
say) with what the client has told .the .

.office.ind with whlAiiimna/Seen-Tuthwerea in
fiei4 investigation: Based upon this
comparison, are there inconsistencies or
_gaps? What further 'questions need-to be
askeciland,td whop?

-
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2. Cali-IAA- Control and Scheduliftg

Calendar control involves feeding relevant dates into the

office tiCklersyseem and/or mAintainingyzar own

events, past and to come. Lawyers need constant re/niTsders or

due dates, particularly when a lawyer is working on nore than

OF

one case or more than one attorney is. working on a single case.

Scheduling events is sometimes assigned:to the secretaries

in the office, although for complex scheduling problems, the

paralegal may be involved. Some of the none common events that
-

need scheduling and coofdinatioh are as folLows4'

A) arrangIngfor the taking of a deposition or an informal
,

interview w ja a prospective witnes5;,

b) arranging for of An expert witness; %e arri

c) arrangima ror the clie t to take a physical examination;

d) -sendi g out reminder to clients *and .witnesse on

events schegul4;

.7
e) notifying Indtviduals ofpostponements of cadcellations

of events scheduled;

'Schgauling a single.eVentloay involve'the

calendars of al-drge number of people. L it must be dons pot

only in reference to the time that the individuals have available,
.

rdination of the

4
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but also with an-eye on court due dates and on the preparation

of intIonse documents which cannot be completed until the event

to be scheduled has occurred and the data on the event is made

.available.

3. Organization and Coordination of Exhibits (See chart 8)

. .

Before, an attorney goes to trial, he must have all physical
. .

...evidence and exhibits in order and ready foe his trial presen-

tation. In the unfit)l g of events at trial, he may determine

that some of his exhib is are no longer necessary or that others

are required. in any event, the exhibits that he thinks .he

migh, use must be p eparle. Chart 8 presents a number of guide-

lines for the par egal in assisting' the attorney in this task.'

I

,/

$

s.
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CHART 8

4 GUIDELINES FOR PREPARING

PHYSICAL EVIDENCE AAD EXHIB4TS

FOR TRIAL

is

.

Ask the attorney in what order he-would like
them prepared. Possible arrangements:

A) Separating those that e might
introduce into
those that he-will definitely
try to introduce.

.

,b).Arranged Chronologically in the
order that he expects them to
be introduced at trial.

'Prepare a summary sheet for each item con-
taining: t

the name of the case it will
be used in.

b) a brief description of wkat it is.

c) a brief analysis of what facts
the'attorneywill try tO use .

it to help establish at trial.

A) the source of the item (who"wrote
it, where was it obtained etc.?)

3) Detcribe what facts the 4ttorney will have to
establish in order to lay out the foun-
dation for the item before he tries to
introduce EZ7iEZW that it is
relevOnt tothFiacts in dispute, 21., if
it is a writing, what'verification.exists.
to show that it is authentic?

_

67
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4. Drafting Interrogatories and Reolies to Interrozatdries
(See Charts 9 and 10).

Considerable skill is required in drafting an replying to

interrogat6ries. _Bach task 1.2.asanor.T.osite obje ive: in

drafting interrogatories you want to get as mu information as

4possIble from the.ether side, while in respon g to interroga-

toeies, you usually vent to say as little asiposi:ble. One

major qualification exists on the reply task, however. if the

attorney instructs t e paralegal to reply ith full openness and

caAdor, he obviously s so. As-a matt r of strategy, the

attorney may decide to be fully cOoperati in order to encourage ,

the other side to take certainewsition. Suppose, for example,%A.

that the attorney wants ,o imoress the cth r side with certain_
o - '

facts in order to encouragd them tb settle- This objective

could call fob a,certain openness in the responses to the
./ - '. ' t

.

. , . .,... .

Interrogatory questions which might not,otherwisevap.O.y
)0 ,

." ?-: ,r,- L . I/
....7

charts 9 and 10 on guidelines? dtaftIllg an4 re4i.ond.Vg/to./.,
. 1

.
I .40.. ,

interrogatories. A . ; i , .

4 .

.

.1
Of course, the work\done\by the,paralegal pl this, area will

always be checked by the attorney and by the 4lient who will be

ultimately responsible for the answers given.

63
I
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4. Drafting Interrogatories and Replies to Interrogatdiries
(See Chartsl'and'10).

Considerable skill is required in drafting an replying to

interrogatories. Each task hasan opposite objec ive: in

drafting interrogatories you want tooget as mu information as

POS from the,other side, while iP responling to interroga-

tories, ou usua 1 ant to say as little as/pOssible. One
\

major qualification exists on the, reply task, however. If the
.

attorney instructs,,t e paralegal, to reel ith full openness and

candor, he obviously oes so. As a matt of strategy, the

attorney may decide to be fully cdoperati e in order to encourage

the other side to take certain position. uppose, for example,

that the attorney wants o impress the oth r side with certain
ft) ,

facts in order to encoure e them tb settle.' This objective

could. call for a certain enness in the responses it.0 the

interrogatory questions which might not otherwise, apply. See

charts 9 and 10 on guidelines in drafting and responding to

interrogatories. it

Of course, the work\done\py the paralegal,in this

always be checked by theattorney and by the client who

ultimately responsible tor the answers given. .

-

0

Os

area will'

will be
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Cii.ART 9

tUIDELINES ON DRAFTING

INTERROGATORIES

. :

1) Obtain general and 'specifi9frastructions from your supervisor
on the drafting. P

2) all
e -

documents on the case that have been prepared
thds f (sta., client interview report,,field investi--
gation port, couplaint, answer). 4 0

Y Look at drafts of other interrogatories that have been used
in other cases that are similar to your case.

) pecognize the need to adapt other interrogatories to the
. peculiar needs- of your- case.

5) Start out with requests for basic data, (1,2., name, address,
age, occupation etc.).

6) Try to avoid questions .4 Olin fors le yes/no answeri.

7) Try. to avoid questions. that call for an opinipp from the
respondent unlesth the opinion might be relevant, or prp-

.
vide leads to other facts.

8) Phrase the questions to elicit faces:
.

.
:

9.) Know what facts will be necessary to establish your client's
caq, and ask specific questions focusing on-thosv facts.

. 4 . .

10. As to each fact, ask questions talculatedto elicit the .
respondent's, ability to content on the fact (e.g., hoW-

. far away was he, "does he weip glasset,.etc.).

i .

11) Phrase the fact questions so that the respondent will have to
clearly indicate whether he is talking from fiist hand
knOrwlidgeorhears

12) Avoid questions on topic that you know or reasonably suspect'
will result in dareg g answers if no *other purpose will
be served thereby.

or I
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. CAT 10

BUIBELINES ON RESPOtOINS

To INTERROSATORIES

Obtain general fad specific iavmotions frop,your subervisor
on drafting the answers.

Check all proposed answers with avail le docents
report on Client interview, !aeld investigation reports,
complaint).

DoiiCt volunteer :information beyond the confines of the
,questiod unless necessary to clarify a4ensition
wnen a simple answer would be damagingly misleading ul -

out the clarification).

4) When an answer to a question is no5.kno«n, say so.,
v

) Pieface most AYSwets by sayingo the best of knowledge,"
or -"as far as I"can retail 'n order to provide sore
leeway if be facts provided later prove to be idValid.

Recognize :Hatt the other side will try tele use your answers
to get you to rorr-14t yourself to a position uhiCh be
will try to impeach you on at the trial-.

7J Recognize the standard_ improper questions which you do not
have to answer unless a court orders an answer. For
example:

a) clearli irrelevant natters

b) repetitive questions

cl der,rogatory questions

(I) questions calling for expert `opinion

e) questions inquiiing into the attorney'&uork
product, g12., questions_ that ask for the
attorney's legal opinion o- that ask for
copies of legal memoranda.

70
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CIAPTE.1 FIVE

LITISATION ASSISTANTS!ilP:

TR1AL SmSE

Am assistant's role at trial depends, an part, upon the

involvement that he has had with the case. up to trial.

involvement has been

to assist

then be may not have much to do

the attorney at trial. If, on the othe- hand, he

has been Working closely nth the attorney on the case all

along, s role at trial could include a number of :ask. :

a) Honitorm,. all the files, documehts and evider

which the a orney will need to T. his case,

to plan and to r- lam his ...-ategy.

b) Do some spot legal re

during the trial that--

on issues that come up

-e an answer fairly

C) Prepare preliminary drafts of ca.. µ - motions and

other docmments that are required during the course

of the trral..

72
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d), Assure the presence of witnesses and assist the

e)

attorney in preparing them for his direc+-exami-

nation, and in anticzpatz_hg what nay be asked

of them on cross- examination
. .

Take notes ot the testimony of certain uttneSses.

The ee-tommaymay be able to use these notes in

his preparation for Other segments of the trial.

5ormally he M=st-calmon his own memory because

of time needed by the court to type

the minutes of the proCeedings.

f) The Assistani may make suggestions to the attorney on
,--.

-
what questions to as a particular witness based

upontiaeassistant's close following of what has

happened thus far in the trial, and based upon his

involvement with the documents and files of the

case prepared during the pre-trial stage.

in a criminal case where the defendant is convicted,

-considerable work will have to be done in making the case for

tte most favorable sentence-p-ssible which will. usually ?ie pro-

bation. Judges are normally reluctant to. send a,man to prison
.

if alternatives to 'incarceration are available.
22

. '(This, of

22See Singer, R. and Statsky, W., Prisons and the Thera

peuta.c State: Cases, Haterials and DirFEEIEg'WZbEE=i0,6FETIT,
974)

7-
C.&
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course, would not apoly to cases Where tha judge'is

to mpose a prison term c- u4eXe the nature of the crime and

the 1U4154idual's prior -rani take at unlikely

thatthe judge would consider alternatives to prison). The
t-

jFdge will be primarily interested in the person's "social
.

-jaistory' and prospects for living a clean life if granted pro-

-bation. The paralegal can be sent into the community totratit

down data such as:

She

the

1) Are there vocational tri114,-17 programs available

and willing to accept him?
a-

2) Will his old emoloyer take him back?

3) Can he go back to school?

1 -
, l

4) W&11 hiS lanaly or other relatives take ILLu'in2

5)

.

Are there clergyman, school counselors, community

leaders who would be willing to take an interest

in his progress, e.g., will they state that theii

will take some initiative in inviting-bin into

their activities?

4.

)udge is not going to kea inclined to relel the person into

streetsithout assuiance that there will be pep,, add

programs available to support him ad add:A.1On to the supervision

that wCuld be provided by an overworked probation officer. She
I

74
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paralegal can he of peat help in identifying these resources.

In addition, there nay be vague refe-ences daring the

sentencing hearing to- prior criminal inyolYemere- of the person_ .

uticb is not acequately supported by the documents. Since the

strict rules of evidence.do not apply to the sentencing stage,

such references may he considered by the judie unless someone
4

has taken the time- to track down be underlying facts which

support or -deny the allegations The liaraIegal can be asked td

do this; he will make his report to the attorney icho will

clarify such matters at the.hearing.

410

I

001

7, 5
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LIT1SATION ASSISTANTSHIP 4

APPEAL STASE

One of the key functions;served by the paralegal at the

appeal stage is data retrieval and fact digesting. Aftei:.the

trial, the attorney who is dissatisfied with the trial judgment

plA-IS appeal strategies. The trial gay haie lasted anyyhere
.

from a day to.a nunber of weeks. Throughout Zhe trial the

attorney applies two tests to practically everything' he does:

-1) Bow can ruse this leffectively-tvvin?

2) Bow can I take a setback during th4 trial and turn -

it into a theory to be used on appeal?

The ncCond test will requ4fre the attorney to.go back after the

trial and reconstruct, fron all'the documentS:a24-mony, the

Bata that wail support his theories cn'appeal. Here the para-

legal's data retrieval and fact digesting role can be invaliable.

The attorney nay as the paralegal to go back over the

record and do the following:

. 70
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Malle a list o1 every tine I objected to somethiig

during the trial. Include the page number'where

my objection is found: a b-ie4 summary of what my A.
.

objection was and the ruling of the judge on my

motion.

b) Hake a list of every time opposing counsel made

'rgerence to aparticular t6pic, e.g.*, the plaip-
.

.t4c."s orior invol;gemeht id other litigation.

c) leake a list of every tine the judge asked ,ciu estions

of witnesses.

A greatdeal of legal meseardh is usually reauired befOre /

the attorney writes his brief for submission to isle various

appeal. courts.' She parildgal could be very helpful in a

numbe of areas:

a') Researok the history at relevant leo latiOn.

ht....Shepardize eases and conduct cite checking.

4

C) RP2a over briefs to cross-check accuracy of quoted

testimony from the typed transcript of the trial.

d) Conduct legal re.3Oh on assigned issues of law.-

e) moniU= thc typing, printing and, filing of griefs.
" . f

77 ..
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CHAPTER SEVEN

LITIGATION ASSISTANTSHIP:

ENFORCEMENT/COMPLIANCE STAGE

In civil cases-ubere the judgment required an

..trative agency to do something or to refrain from doing some-

thing with respect to the client, someone'must check to see

that the judgment is carried out. If it is not, the client may

1 the law office for.help. /The client, however, may be con -

fus to exactly what the gency has to do or when it must

dC it The paralegal may cafI the client to find out sdiai has

Kapp since the 3udgment for since the appeal process ended).
. , -

If difficu ties have arisen, the attorney must be notified in

Order to dec de whether further fiction isdwarrinted. The agency

may have to be ntacted to fin out what their position is,

e.g., why the del The pare egal could be asked to under-
,

iae this task. It ..ay be Y3 t.the attorney will have to plan

further litigation in order to enforce compliance with the .judg-

medt.
, .

If.a,roney judgment was "iwarded to the client, then don-
s

siderable cork maybe required *collecting from the judgment

-
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debtoi: paralegal can arrange for -the sheriff to deliver

execution. The judgment debtor nay be ordered by the court

50',Plt to an examination of what his -ssets are. Investa-
, .

gation work wile probably be required to determine ghat assets

where;they are, and how thermaght be-reached, In some

to

411

. - cases, the attorney may petition the court "for the contempt .,.

/- - -
. .

I
. . .

order against the judgment-debtor for non7compliance. She para.-

legal cZn help in putting together the_Iactual basis to
*

suopdrt
1

this charge and indrafting's.ome Of.f, the court papers inVolvedi,
. ..,40.

In criminal case, -,-...
unfortrdnately, the inmate rarely h

'1 --

'theassistance of counsel in insuripg Ca±oliance:of the son

. ..
- to the sentftce. Very often they are their own laWYers r tney.

.

.. '
s . _

act as paralegals for each other 'in Providing the ,need assis-
.

.
,
,

..

-
.23

tante' to chaljenge issues such as sentence-commutatio

/ At probation revocatiapr'meelengs:7Probationer4"S .
,'

- . ,
S:

\ .
USually represented by counsel. A 1 geod deal pf-field lnvesti-
.

gation 'work nay be required to cnecx tte.probation officer's'

-
.

charge that the'probationer violated the conditibus of prdbation.

, /.

22r
. f %

See statsky, 14.. "Post-bonviction Remedies an Correctons.

Law' in What Have Paralegals bone: A Dictionary of unctions'-

p.19;1 (4tional Paralegal Institute, 1973).
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